
Bon Marche,
314-316-318 7th.

Tonight's
Specialso.
-Shoppers tonight have a

direct interest in coming here.
. Special bargain spots arranged
. for four hours' selling-5 to 9

p.m1.

Sailors, 15c.
silor Hats in white. r-ugh-and-

1r.1ly. brahl trhaed. with black
.:as, tonight only I;w.

SHdkfs., 8c.
. lHandketrht. with lace

t.-rd"r and lave insertion. tonight
.Poly de.

Extracts, 7c. oz.
W.m.1warth's Extrsets, all odors.

* tonight only 7c. os. Bring bottle.

Chains, 27c.
0 Nilver or Gilt Fan and Purse

hains. t-might only 27c.

:Bon Marche,
314=316.318 7th.

Think of those
delightful snm-
mer drinks you
can make with
whikey an the ,

main ingredient. ifi
Then remember to
take a bottle of

CARYEL
WHISKEY
home with ye
this evening.

S1 at an listtdais-e k

BOKEL GWYNN
McKENNEY CO.,
119 South St., Bal., Md.

7',RIDEP50MP111APEDAL CMY 35

Ilse
THEMloMAoWt (0131fl?MA

Fits Any Cyde.
ForSkByADee.

sr'aurons

Fi All Jobbers Everywhere.
je'.'a 11.1bs-t-30

CASTING SPOONS
Ua,- ytu tried Tappan's Potomaic

Vasting Np-tis for bass? Note
For

bait 01hnnAble. Bass.
Y. A. Tappan & Co., Ie

jeS-ll.l
- ........++.+.+..+++++++e.

:Sweaters&Jerseys:
+ Men's and Boys'.: Finest Wonderful Values.
+ in cts.

the
Land. Up.

C. Auetbach, 7 & H,
Domestic Sewing :

Machines. 'Phone 772.

ACTED IN CAPACITY OF CITIZEN.

Mayor A'hbridge EsplaIns thief Eng-
tish' "isit to Mr. Waammaker.
A dispatch from Philadelphia last night

Pay-. The reply of Mayor Ashbridge t
the communication of the citizens' .m-mittee relative to the English-Wanamaki-r
e-i._ de of a few weeks ago was made puib-
lie t,ocight. This committee was appointed
at a mass meeting hel,l two weeks ago to
prtett against the alleged methods of Di-
rector -f Public Safety English in att.-m;,t-
ing to influence Mr. Wanamaker to have
newFilpr atta,ks against the city ad-

nir.itration stopped. The duty of the
co.mmittee was to forward to the mayor
reo!utions adopted by the mass meeting
C:lling upon him to investigate the affair,
and if Mr. English could not disprove the
charge of blackmail that the mayor dis-
n,iss the director, and also if the may>rt
c.,lubl not clear himself of the complicity
that he should resign.
The committee in its communication

asked for a public investigation by a c',m-
mittee of citizens to be appointed one by
the chairman of the town meeting awi
one each by the board of trade, the Trades
Ieague, the commercial exchange, and the
Manufacturers' Club.
The mayor in his reply denles that Di-

rector English visited Mr. Wanamaker in
the capacity of a public official, but says
his visit was purely that of a private citi-
men to, protest against the publicatlons in
the' North American (which is owned by
Mr. Wanamaker's son) regarding Direct,r
English's private affairs and those of his
family. The mayor says that Mr. Wana-
maker had previously informed Mr. English
that he did not approve of such publica-
ti.,ns, and that Mr. Wanamnaker had in-
vited Mr. English to call upon him in case
of recurrences of such objectionable pub-
lientio.ns. The call, the mayor said. was,
therefore, in pursuance of this invitation.
C-ontinuing, the mayor says that the pre-

amblhe preceding the resolutions which re-
calls that the director of puhlic safety vis-
ite.l Mr. Wanamaker in his onffleial capancity
h.-ing founded on a mistake, the resolu-
ti..ns themselves, must, of course, fall.
Fur,the-rmore, the mayor says, an investiga-
thn by representatives of various organi-
zatio,ns c-oui-i have no effect, as no one of
the co,mmittee would have a legal right to
act in the matter, and would have no au-
thority to, require the attendance of wit-

Relative to the demandi that Mr. English
be dismissed, unless his innocence can be
clearly established, the mayor says that
fron: the earliest days of the Anglo-Saxor
race an accused person has been prestumedi
innocent, yet the committee, he says,
wuld have him no'w apply directly oppo-
site rule in the case of a trusted official.
Unduer such test, he says, no man could
evA. be safe.
The mayor makes no direct comment o.

the request for his own resignation. He
concludes his letter as follows: "I recog-
nine the right of every citizen and news
paper to criticise all my official and pub-
lic acts, and I shall now and at all times
welcome you when it shall please you t.
call for that purpose, but I protest against
the willful, groundless and indiscriminate
deftamation of personal character for any
cause. and especially whea prompted by
motives of personmi and political malic,
or revenge, and I claim for myself the
right to defend my persoal and family in-
tercets, and shall ever accord the aan
right to nll city empldoyes while I remaji

"CHAMPS" MAY MOVE
-Indications Favor Removal of Brook

lyns to this City.

NATIONAL PARK READY

Local Enthusiasts Would Give
Hanlon Great Welcome,

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS

"From the way things are shaping up in
the National League." said a prominent
follower of the popular game to The Even-
ing Star reporter, last evening. "it is more

than probable that the Brooklyn club will
finish the season in Washington. I haNe
always been a close follower of the game,
watching players lnd newspapers very
closely, and from what I have learned I
believe the champions will come to this
city on their return from the next western
trip Instead of going to the city of
churches.
"In the first place Brooklyn is conceded

to be a dead ball town, and it must be
wlen the contemplated new American As-
sociation does not want it In Its circuit.
Washington Is the second consideration.
The organizatinn that gets a club here first
will have the people with it. Should It be
tha new association the people will go with
It and refuse to patronize a National
League club on the grounds that this city
was thrown out of the circuit without
cause. The National League magnates

A4
"Old Reliable" Jim McGuire.

know this and for that reason will want
the Brooklyns to finish the season here so
as to be In shape to light the opposition
next spring.
"Another straw that goes toward con-

vincing me that a new move will be made.
is a well defined rumor current during the
past week, to the effect that Frank O'Nelil
who has charge of National Park, received
a cemmunication very recently asking him
hi,w long it would take to place the
gr,t;nds in proper condition in case they
w ,re'nedd. O'Neill is said to have rc-
plied 'two days.'

Outside Indications.
"Ed. Grillo, the base ball ed1tor of the

Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, and who is

traveling with the club from that city,
wires to his paper from New York as fol-
lows:
"'There Is talk to the effect that the

Brooklyn club Is seriously considering the
advi-ability of switching all of its dates to

Washington. It seems that the attendance
in the city across the bridge has not been
near up to expectations, the recent defeats
that the team has suffered adding to the
general slump in the attendance. As the
team is an expensive one. it behooves the
management to look about for a city in
which the proper appreciation, in a finan-
cial way, Is shown the club for its enter-
prise in getting together such a good team.
The Brooklyn club could do no better than
to move to Washington.as soon as possi-
ble. Brooklyn will never be a city of base
ball enthusiasm.'
"Mr. Grill, is one of the cleverest and

at the same time one of the most conserva-
tive writers In the country. He has evident-
ly been talking with Brooklyn people of
prominence in base ball, and the paragraph
was doubtless put out as a feeler.
"The Brook;yn correspondent of Sporting

Life in this week's paper has the following
paragraph:
"'To tell the truth, there was a little dis-

appointment in the size of the crowds on

Decoration day. They were good-paying
crowds all right enough, but most of the
cranks and the critics, too, for that matter.
had looked for something on the record-
breaking.order, especially as It was a meet-
ing of the old Brooklyn-St. Louis clans who
have been fighting Decoration day battles
fr,m time immemorial.

"' For some reason Brooklyn doesn't fire
up to base ball as wou.d be expected from
the excell:nce, not only of the local team,
but of all the others that visit Washington
Park. There isn't a team that comes along.
nowadays, no matter whether It is first in
the race or last, that does not give a good
game of ball- without fail.'

Players Disgruntled.
"'The players on the Brooklyn team are

sre on the town and want to leave. No
matter how hard they play it is claimed
their efforts are not appreciated. This
early In the season such %tars as Jennings
and Kelley have refused to run out infield
hits and when questioned by friends as to
the cause of their let down In earnest-
ness have given the reply of last year,
that the town was 'no good and will not
enthuse over the hard efforts of members
of the team.'
"As to what the reception given the
Brooklyn team in this city would be, I
have only to refer to the fact that such

.Catcher Far'relU.
favorites as Jim McGuire, Charley Farrell,
Tom Daly and DeMontreville are with the
bunch,' and in addition such stars as
Keeler, Jennings, Kelley, Lave Cross and
Dahen.
"Earl Wagner is one of the best fellows

In the world, personally, but he Is a 'dead
one' In this city from a base ball point
of view. Ned Hanion, on the other hand,
has the winning qualities that has made
him admirers by the score, and In Wash-
ington he Is the idol of every man who hat
followed the game closely for the past ten
years. He would be a new face for this
cIty and the best of them all.
-"T'he Brooklyn teamn wou!d only have to
change Its name to that of Washington,
locate at National Park, and the local pee
pe will give it the suapprt that would
convince the owners that they made a big
mistake in transferring the Baltimore
team to Brooklyn instead of this city thee
years ago. Ned Hanlon said last season
that he realized he had made a mistake,
and it Is only proper that he has had his
eyes peeled ever since to rectify this error.
--Phe local base bali enthusiasts should

keep their eyes turned toward the July
calender. The Brookins return to play
New York at the Polo grounds on the 13th
Iof next month, and Saturday, the 14th. go
over the bridge for the first return game.
Should their reception be a big one moving

crowd o evenanor4s crowd weOl
the 'c on return fron the

BASE BAL.-

Today's National League game"l
Chicago at Boston.

St. Louis at New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Standing of the Clubo.
W. L, P.C.1 W. L. P.C.

Philadelphia 24 14 .632 ChIcago.... 19 21 .475
Brooklyn.... 21 16 .568 Boston..... 17 19 .472
Pittsburg... 23 19 .548 Cincinnati.. 15 22 .405
St. Louis... 19 19 .500 New York.. 14 22 .3811

U4: too. 6; Chicago, 5.
Chicago lost to Boston yesterday, on the

latter's grounds, by the close score 'of 6 to
5. The Cowboys outbatted the Beaneaters,
but their fielding was poor and offset the
good work of Callahan. Sullivan's error
was the only misplay for the Bostons. Fol-
lowing ls the score by innings:
Boston................ 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 X-4
Chicago................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0-5
Farned runs-Boston. 2; Chicago. 4. Two-base

bits-Freeman. Ganzel (2) and Mertes. Home runs
--Mertes 42) and McCormick. Stolen base-Stahl.
Double play-Lowe and Tenny. Sacrifice bit-
Lowe. Base on balls-Off Dineen. 3; off Callahan,
2. Struck out-By Dineen. 1. Umpire-Mr. Burst.
Time of game-Two hours and ten minutes.

Other Games Played Yesterday.
At Chtcago-Chicago, 3; Cleveland, 0.
At Milwaukee-Milwaukee, 3; Detroit, 2

(ten innings).
At Minneapolis-Minneapolis. 10; Indian-

apolis. 4.
At Kansas City-Kansas City, 11; Buf-

falo. 10.
At Cortland-Cortland. 8: Schenectady, 4.
At Binghamton-Binghamton, 9; Utica. 3.
At Oswego-Oswego, 3; Albany. 1 (eleven

Innings).
At Troy-Troy. 6; Rome. 4.
At Rochester-Rochester, 8; Syracuse. 2.
At Providence-Hartford, 7; Providence, 1.
At Worcester-Springfield, 7; Worcester,

4
At Elmia-Allentown, 15; Elmira, 7.
At Scranton-Scranton. 6; Harrisburg, 0.

Columbian Wheelmen.
A meeting of the Columbian Wheelmen

was held Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock. at
528 12th street northwest. The resignationof
Capt. Ed. S. Byrnes was accepted. Lieut.
W. F. Maher was requested to assume
command of the club. The report of the
treasurer was submitted and approved.

Hallwoods and mantells to Meet.
An exciting game of base ball is sched-

uled to be played at the National Base Ball
Park on Thursday, June 14, at 4 o'clock.
The two teams which will cross bats on
that occasion are the Hallwoods and the
Mantells. Music will be furnished by the
Washington Light Infantry Band. Admis-
sion will be by card only. The line-up of
the teams is as follows:
Hallwoods-H. Leach, S. Shreve. E. H.

Neumeyer. Jr. (manager), F. Ogle, H. Ham-
mond (captain), S. Lee, H. Cleines, F. Lof-
tus. P. Kendall, S. P. House, H. Burgess,
F. Berens.
Mantells-Eugene Cochran (manager), Pat

Wells, Wm. McMillen. Jas. B. Green, M.
McGrillis, Wm. Donnelly, F. Harry At-
chison (captain), F. Harvey. G. Lackey,
V. Wooldridge. A. Dufond and S. Stokes.

Base Ball Notes.
Yesterday's games at Philadelphia, New

York and Brooklyn, were postponed on ac-
count of rain.
Billy Dinneen won another ga.me for Bos-

ton yesterday by pitching strong ball. H:s
support, of course. v.as first class.
Boston Is fast climbing up into ranks of

the aristocratic leaders In the league race.
Yesterday's victory mak-s eleven wins out
of the last twelve games played.

tockville failed to put in an appearance
yesterday at National Park. probably on
account of the bad weather outlook, and
the game was given to the Government
Printing Ofice team by the forfeited score
of 9 to 0.
Manager Fred Clarke of the Pittshurgs

has gone to Hot Springs. Ark., to recover
from a had case of malaria. Dick Cooley
has charge of the Pirates. and has won two
games since he assumed the leadership.
Although MeGraw has been with the St.

Louis team less than a month, he leads In
stolen bases. His value to the Cardinals is
Inestimable.
The Cincinnati club will not allow the

players to pay for the new uniforms and at
no time thought of so doing. President
Brush has spoken.

-ec Smith of the Brooklyn club was
farmed out to Hartford. As Smith would
strengthen several teams in the big league
he Is justly Indignant and refused to go.
Jack O'Connor is a great fellow to jolly

the pitcher. When there were three men on
bases Thursday Rube Waddell showed
signs of taking a little aerial trip. Jack
stopped the play long enough to pat Rube
on the back once or twice, and then Rube
fanned the next man out.
Manager Charlie Comiskey has secured

the services of a new catcher, McManus, of
the Allentown (Pa.) team, of the Atlantic
League. McManus is touted as a good
man, and his work last season with Wash-
Ington showed that, among other accom-
plishments, he can bat. Comiskey paid $I1J
to Manager Sharsig for the release. Dick
Padden. who Is with Chicago. probiblyreoommenled the ex-Senator to ComislLy.
The Cincinnati team has done as well on

the present eastern trip as has Tebeau's all
star pennant-winning aggregation. Allen's
men have suffered five defeats and carried
off three victories, and the St. Louts all-star
aggregation has done no better. Pittsburg
has done better than any of the western
teams, having won five anu lost four.
A curlous spectaclo was afforded the

early arrivals at the Polo grounds Thurs
day afternoon. At one time no less than
three ex-pitchers were trying out their arm,
in front of the grand stand. They were
Van Haltren. Mercer and Hickman, all of
the New York team. Elmer Smith might
have added himself to make up a quartet.
With Wallace. that premier shortfielder,

and Emmett ieldrick out of the game, St.
Louis is badly weakened and going along
at a bigger disadvantage than any other
club in the league. Wallace will hardly get
back in the fray until the team gets home.
Sam Crawford for the Cincinnatls on

Tuesday larruped the ball safely four times,
and every swipe was a hummer. The next
to last time he was up he hit a long foul
that was so close the Reds declared it was
fair, but, upon ,ther claim being disallowed,
Crawford got his dander up and cracked
the leather over Selbach's head for three
bases.
During the trip to New York early It

May Lajole tried to pass a friend into the
Polo Grounds, but was stood up at the gate
and made to pay an admission of 50 cents
"t'll play even for this." the crack batsman
said, and he did. The ilrst time at bat he
calmly stood and fouled seven bright newbaits, worth $1.25 per, over' left field amongthe elevated tracks, wbere they were lost
to Freedma.n forever. While Larry wet
thus squaring accounts a regular proces-
slun of balls rolled from the Giants' bened
to the umpire, only to pass from mortal
view. After pounding $8.75 from the re-
ceipts of the day Larry readjusted his
sights and made a ba.7e hit for himself.New York lost $8.28 on this deal.

Potonsae Wheelmen Install Ofileera.
The regular monthly meeting of the Poto-

mac Wheelmen was held Wednesday even.
lng at the club rooms, 310G P street, tie
special business being the installation oj
officers for the ensuing year, the lIst o1
which has already been published In The
Star. Mr. Bilkins was received into mem-
bership, and the applications of Charles E
Wood and Ernest Dove were unanimousi3approved.
The schedule of runs for the ensuing tw<

months was distributed, and comprise
runs to aboust 600 miles, taking in Ashton,Baltimore. Rockville, Brandywine, Grea
Falls, Manassns, Frederick, Angiers' Clul
House, Marlboro' and several shori.er runs
The sweaters and caps, recently ordered

have been received, and the members of the
club are very much pleased with themt
They will be worn for the first time to
morrow on a trip to Ashton, Captain John-
son expecting a good attendance of mem-
bers.

Bharkep Ia a Round.
'Thomas J. Sharkey easily defeatec

"Yank" Kenny in the first round of whal
was to have been a twenty-five-round boul
before the Broadway Athletic Club, Nei
York, last night. Sharkey took the aggres
sire from the start and drove his antagon
ist all over the ring And finally ended ibu
battie with a right-hand smash on the jaw
which put the big fellow down and out
Before the maen entered the ring evr
money wasn offered that Kenny would sta3five rounds-
As soon as the men caine Out of then

corners Sharkey shot a hard left to the
ribs. Eenny tried to return his right, bull.sd . iha rkez ena 4u Xamme ama..

his righ-f -ths bey.- This blow maa
s ngrw iA he went at Kenny with

and I"kg,M wild owing that went
ever the box , shoulder and Sharkey
fell Inte a M
When they brke-the Sailor hooked his

left twice to the cl and had Kenny go-
ing, but "Yan_K so _ himself for the time
being by holding key. They broke and
Kenny jabbet his ft to.the face, but
could not hold the *allor off, and he went
to the ropes fsoM Sharkey's rush. There
Kenny hooked left and right to the head.
He broke tok the Venter, with Sharkey

after him. The Salier, with a short right-
arm zwing on the jaw, stretched Kenny on
the loor. Kenny tried to get up. but was
unable and was on h1s face when the count
ended. Kenny was carried to his corner.
where he quickly revived and was soon
able to leave the ria.

IN CHESS CIRCLES.

In the continuous tourney at the local
chess club. 474 games were played during
the past month. The score of the upper
half of the players is as follows:

W. L, W. 1.
Jan. Patterson.... 13 L.-oer..........5832
Dr. Adlair........11 J. Martin Jr.. 2

Capt. Walker.....1 33 Dr. Hodg" . 3 34
EL A. Tibbetts ....19 9W. . Tom 13 13
Dr. Berrmann. 21 'J. C. Boi.....28 30

F. B. Walker..... =HW. B. 'Aundele 23 26

J. Iehifman......7 4 L, 24 1

W. H. Smith. 6 1J. 11

CPL hill. .10 2 4. H. Turoer...... 3 65

The play In the tourney of the chess
players of the Y. J. C. A. during the past

week has brought the score to the follow-
ing. Mr. Miller still holds the lead with a

clean score:

W9 L . E.Toms.. 13.1

2. y. Jr... . otn..... 7 4

R. 411ith... I 11 0. . FAlwards .5

if. W. Lawla 11 1 H. Diik 7 7
C~ L. Snell.... 11 2 . N. Powell...

A. . Croft&.. 11 A. A. Parotrean 117
A. L. lil.t.... 1 3 J. E. attrsone4 7

W. L. Willer.. 9( 3 F. 0. Stetson.. 4 12

Many games have been played In the
tourney of the checker players connected
with the Washington Chess Club during
the past week. In the score as given below
are included eleven games In the lost col-
umn for Messrs. Mundelle, Farquhar and
Potts, which were given as a handicap. To
find the actual play subtract these:

Won. Lst. Drawn.

W. B. Mu lle ..............42 27 15

. i. Jas .............. E37

S. Itarun ................... 30 24) 19

W. l. oore.............P. . 3-. 18 21

A. E.rderf.................. 20 15 28

S. . te.................... 28 34 20

. H. Weiss.................2724 10

F. M p'otte .................26 19 1

r. A. 1nmphrey...cek plyer26 27 2
Ivan Powers . 2n.t3h 6 21
. Faro sars.................. e 14 11

J. It. LUmpkins, JrW............17 Lat9
. A. loffnr.................15 19 17

. montaoery...............12 1 21

S. A. Wetds1 ................ 10 21 1

The following Is an interesting specimen
of the Max Lange attack. The game is
also of interest as being one of the gaies
of Pillsbury recent blindfold performance
against twenty players In Philadelphi:
'ilahr.. un.. r. Pi.. - bury. Dunar.

J P-
y
P - 4 11Kt-r.K.. 13- t

2 Kt-RB3 Kt-4R13 12 I-KKt4 QxKtPch

4 P-Q4 pip I 12d) BZQ
5 O stees r.-.-4(a) 14 - 11

6 P-K r -Q4. 15Kt.-.... h K-
. AKt P-l 16Kt-. 'c. K-B
8 R1-Kch B-K3 17 KtxU B -4(e)
J Kt-K15 Q-ij4(b) 18 Rt-Kgch Kt--q(r)
10Kt-QB3 Q4-U4 to1ltxK1t mate.(z)
The olloling i, tranpositrln Of moves Max

Lange'op varitlion.
o th M ax! Ktag PxKt and White checks at

Mtt wth 4a wins IB.
((. levious to iltis uvive Btlack had walked In

the -orfert sta iarew pale of the d gfamge.lie
gh(,II no0w have in,.ed ij--Kt3.

f IThe right nwe rt the right tbie, speedily
foraai the inty.

Pe' 1,ierfetly helpless tlnhve. etilva;et to a
recplib,tln.os ibere Is nthling that -'uld be. do,ne.
The variatiP- Pa '-2 or Kt t - . t by
l'-li3. tlat tin, p.lay in e'arn ease Is easily picked.

K--44. -tit (cat).

ig) And I11a-k u. dill.atwd,I.io tile Idea that the
111111,fldi PIaYeL -,old not pul-soc Irregular varla-
ti.bs.

The game following with noteq Is from
the Btrooklyn V'agle. It is noteworthy as
Introdutcing a sacrifice of a piece in an
establishied opening, which Is entirety newv
and very stroBng. It led to qtck results In
this case and may prove to he sound. Al-
though the game came to a premature end.
It was a hopeless case for White at L-e4
time. The conlest was tartled oK by cor-
respondence: a

Biseops Gnauiot.
Shlrer. Jr. Kt. Selrer. an . Mtec ett.
I P-u4 T- it mv-eXt3ac Ca ltale
2thcret4 1-aro'w aI f,189the dee.Pch
3 nowB4 h-ae oe -t

4 lhe rgt moe3 t11 Ktt-K2im Q-s4ee)
5 4 -2 K t 12 s stles lett

rinKth IthK 13 Q-ithf)llt'
7 Q-113 B--lzich i Mate.

ap -Bp to this bu tlt the play Is toacLh hut the
tt uwve Itmden an IngK--Qu2 Kacrifive that
baa all the appeatranee lot mounin0ess.
b) Aa a rule It Is pretly safe to arcept appcri-

lhie correplanene pl . unless the unulatsfac-
tory ieqvuetoces are too patent. This, however.
turns out to e a lrecian gift with a vengeance.

te) At this potnt the.'e are varlationts, with
numerous s Ebiwagl t t which White by hogginga
ntrow path might have gottfn a god gaae.
ta Forced, for K-i woulg now be enet by -e6,

as In a previous variation.
te) lack regaptns his piece perforce. se threat-

eu - h6 and the White t can go neither to B

ti) An oversight, of tse. His only move was
QxP. list he wool& have bees left without a
satisfactory defense t

The two following are specimens gleaned
by one interested In the Indian opening:
P-Q3 In answer to the opening move:

Two Little Initiatin.
121111AN II)FF1,11L l,"JIAN DEFENS&.

White. Ilak. White. Ittack.
I P-K4 J-Q3 I P-K4 Pt-Q3
2 l'k-Q4 Kt-- 2 B-114 e -Q2
3 B-B4 P--Kta 3 lt-KH I-Ktg
4 t--K3 B-Kt2 4 K-Kt5 Kt-KR3
5 Bxl'lh KxI1 5 Bitx'h KtxBi
6 Kte-trwh It-ign . 1 Kt-K Qlgim.
One of twelve simultaneous blindfold

games In Havana. March 11, 191n
Two Knilizltn' Diefense.

rilycoury. E. sarel. "Ilpatnty. E. Garea.
I I-K14 I'-K4 134KII-K P'-H lm(d)
2 Kt-Kli3 e a- GIaS 14 B-It4 ete

3:11tt -114 K-,--IS3 Jr.Q--Q2 Kt-4
4 I-Q4t) KisoKi t Ihe it itH

5 nmXP hl .int)w17 h-3 bUi
Cd It-K Kt--K od114 wltb -R3

7 K1-i t-B B_1K5 19 Kt-144(-) K1-112
a4 Q-Q2 Castles IN 111-115 4-112

9 P-ILL B6KateW 21 canKt3 t-oB(f)
11t QXI I-Q:t I2 P-Kqlt .t-B5

11 tlsktQR) ;112 23 Q-1115eh OJxQ
12 lii aP 24 It-448 mate.

(Nctes by Mr. Lyman.)
(a) This gives a atrongcr attack than the old

mve . het-Kwu; ld.ay played tie about as
Often as thle 'other.
ati A maeuver to get ha-k to the defense of the

Tey rwofollowrn1 e sp mhaes gheaned
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RUSSIA AND JAPAN
Attitude of These Empires Occupy

Attention of British.

WAR RMARED 8 INEMIlABLE

English Conservatis'm Illustrated in
Several Ways Recently.

MRS. GLADSTONE'S ILLNESS

Special Correspoadence of The Evening Star.
LONDON, May 29. 1900.

Despite the absorbing Interest taken in
the South African war the strained rela-
tions between Russia and Japan are daily
attracting more notice. "Strained" is a
hardly emphatic enough term to describe
the present relations between Japan and
Russia. Those who see merely the surface
of international affairs discern, it is true,
little, if any, cause for alarm. But the
better informed know that the Japanese
government has been for some time hurry-
ing forward war preparations on a gigantic
scale, and the St. Petersburg government
knows it, too.
Not for nothing either is Prince Kotohito

naking a tour of Europe, including a visit
to every great center of political influence.
His orders are, I understand, to sound the
powers beforehand as to what their respec-
tive attitudes would be if hostilities broke
out in the far east. The Japanese are quite
confident of their ability to hold their own
and something more on both sea and land,
if they have no other enemy than Russia
to deal with.
But they are suspicious of such "benevo-

lent neutrality" on the part of France as

might cause them grave embarrassment.
It is a mistake to suppose that the gallant
islanders count upon receiving active help
from England. They would i-e right glad
to get it, no doubt, but as there seems no

present likelihood of such co-operation they
trust to their own arms to protect their
own rights.
Happily, however, Russia's preparations

for %ar are still in a very backward con-
ditlon, and I am prepared to believe the
report which reaches me from St. Peters-
burg that the tsar strongly disapproves M.
Pavloff's continual aggressiveness.
The agreements announced as having

been signed by B. Pavloff and the Corean
government on March .t0 would, if allowed
to be put Into force, absolutCiy annihilate
th. ambitions which Japan has been fos-
tering for more than a quarter of a ccn-
tury.

Object of the War of 1894-.
It must be remembered that the war of

1894-5 between China and Japan was mainly
undertaken by the latter for the purpose of
checking Russian growth in Cores. To
annex Oorea or to prevent her coming un-

der the dominion of Russia is a cardinal
principle of Japanese policy. It is vital to
Japanese Imperialism from all points of
view-commercial. sociaI and political-that
Corea should remain open to colonization
by the rapidly increas'ng popu!atlon of
Japan, and that the avenue to Pekin and to
Chinese reform should not be completely
closed to Japanese statesmen.
In view of these circumstances it is hardly

possit)le to imagine that Japan will permit
the destruction of her hopes without strik-
ing a blow. It is. on the contrary, noto-
rious that Japan has been preparing for
the struggle with the most feverish haste.
Per navy, her transport and her military
organizations have been pronounced to be
In the most perfect working rrder. She has
sent to Cora. disguistd as coolies, numbers
of tra'ned and efflient soldfers., and it is
bolieved that she can place upon the main-
land at the shortest notice an army more
than double the size of that which is now

operating In South Africa.
The Deceeaned Wife's Sister Bill.

The "deceased wife's sister" bill came up
in a new form yesterday and triumphantly
pa.ssed the house of lords. The new fQrm
in which the hoary old chestnut appeared
was as a relief for the colonies, and was

fathered by Lord Strathcona, the high com-

missioner for Canada. It seems absurd
that this Ferious nation can go on year
after year deliberating a question that the
rest of the world settled long ago, but so
it is and so it will be until Englishmen
change.
The precedent of the house of lords is pe-

culiar and differs from that of commons.
which is nearer to our own Congress in this
respect. The lords indulge in a sort of go-
as-you-please method. There is no catch-
ing the lord chancellor's eye. He never
calls on a lord by name. If two lords rise
at once they can stand staring at one an-
other till one outstares the other, or they
can both go on taking at once, for all the
power the lord chancelor has to inter-
fere. When more than one peer, however,
rises the house usually decides who it shall
be by shouting down the name.
Mr. Speaker Gully is dcwn like a Nas-

myth hammer on a man who wanders from
the po!nt in debate. Nobody has a right to
call anybody to order in the lords. A peer
can start by discussing the volunteer move-

ment, wander off to the potato crop in Ire-
land and wind up with a harangue on rtt-
uallsm and nobody will say him nay. Only
the prime minister has power to move that
"Lord Tom Noddy be heard no fArther,"
and it may be carried.
The speaker never takes part in a debate.

He holds the balance with strict impartial-
ity. The lord chancel:or can be the fiercest
partisan. He leaves the woolsack, takes
three steps to the left, delivers a party
speech, finishes, steps back to the wool-
sack and is once more the president of the
chamber.
In the commons when a division is taken

It is "Ayes to the right; noes to the left."
In the lords it is "Contents to the left of
the throne; non-contents to the right of
the bar."
In the commons the tellers count noses.

This would be too undignifieI for the lords.
The lords' tellers have neat yvands. rather
longer than conductors' batons, and with
these they gently tap on the shoulders of
the voting peers.

Lord Stratheona's DilL.
Lord Strathebna moved the second read-

ing of the colonial marriages (deceased
wife's sister) bill. These marriages are
lawful in the colonies, and the object of the
measure was to make them valid in the
united kingdom, so that children would in-
herit their father's property in this coun-
try and not be debarred because of illegiti-
maey under the British law,
A rich Australian might marry his de-

ceased wife's sister, He might settle down
in London and buy a house in Curson
street. His son would be able to Inherit his
father's leaseho'd property, but not his real
estate. Suppose the father had added a
ball room at the back of his Curzon street
house. The son might quite properly inherit
the house, but be kept out of the ball room
because he was illegitimate.
The rich Australian might actually be
made a peer. There was no doubt as to his
legal marriage In Australia. The son, on
succeeding, would have to be acknowledged
as the heir of his father, and then there
would arise the awkward question as to
who his mother was,
The Prince of Wales, the Duke-of York

and the Duke of Connanght voted, as they
always do, in favor of the bill, which pass-
ed by a big majority, It will probably not
come before commons this session, how-
ever,
Proverbial English Conserwatism-
The people of this island certainly are

conservative. The experiments carried out
with the antiquated warship "Bell Isle" are

hardly sufficient to convince the admiralty
that wood in warships will take dire when
the ship is getting the worst of the action.
Mr. Goschen has airily denied in commons
that the woodwork of the "Bell Isle" took
fire when the guns of the "Majestic" pound-
ed her interior to matchwood and sank her.
All the experts agree In declaring that the
ship was a mass of flame, and many who
saw such a sight for the first tinme are as-
tonished to learn that iron ships can take
re.
The battles of the Yalta and Santiago bay
might never have taken place as far as
British authorities go. They stand just
where they did years ago. The fact that
the Chinese ships at Yalu and the Spanish
at Santiago were largely destroyed by fire
owing to the amount of woodwork they
contained haa made no imnpr'enia on the
British adesialty. Thaea1u are ap-
marntl not maW £lnh A1CCBLa
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stripped themselves of tons of woodwork
and threw these tons overboard before go-
ing into action.
The British admiralty has only just now

decided to make "experiments.'' as though
actual experience of other nations had not
been gained at great cost. It is the South
African war all over again. The British
learn slowly and expensively. They will
probably wait for a naval war of their own

to find out that wood in ships buris. It is
the same way with electrical appliance
here. The underground railway In London
is just now running an "experimental'
train for a period of a month to see if elec-
tricity is any good as a motive power.

Mrs. Gladstone's 1lness.
Despite the privacy into which Mrs. Glad-

stone retired upon the death of her hus-
band, the fact is now leaking out that she
is lying on her deathbed. Two years ago,
almost to the exact date, the eyes of the
civilized world was tixed upon Hawarden
Castle, and now the personal friends of the
great statesman's devoted wife are going
through the same anxiety. The contrast
between the expectancy of the world at Mr.
Gladstone's demise and the comparative
obscurity of his wife's illness is not with-
out its pathos. No one who witnessed the
great burial in Westminster Abbey can
ever forget the touching feature at the
graveside-the silver-haired, careworn little
woman sitting in solitude and receiving the
respectful homage of the mightiest people
of the land.
London is getting quite excited over the

latest importation in net ball. Though well
known in America. it is new here. Miss
Nancy Smith, the captain of the American
team just arrived to play a team of Eng-
lish women. is enthusiastic over the game
and its prospects here.
"Net ball." she says, "is all the rage in

America. and I guess it's going to catch on
in England. We play with a large rubber
ball, and it is for each side to do its best
to score. The players may handle it. may
strike it with the hand, in fact it may only
be propelled by that part of the body which
is above the waist.
"To kick the ball constitutes a foul.

Each spell of play lasts for three minutes.
then we have a minute rest, and the whole
game takes about twenty minutes to play.
"No, there is nothing dangerous abut it.

but you get a lot of excitement, and if you
throw your hearts into the game you get
pretty tired."
"And what costume do you wear?" she

was asked.
"Oh. a rational costume, got up accord-

ing to the country we represent."
"Do you think you can defeat the English

ladles?"
"You can bet we shall do our best for the

stars and stripes."
Registered at The Star OMee.
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IN THE HOTEL LOBBIES.

A good story is going the rounds re-

garding the personal sacrifloe of a certain
Massachusetts representative who is stop-
ping at the Normandie. It is said that a
bill was introduced in the Senate some
time ago to make his home town a port of
delivery in the customs service. The bill
was championed by no less a personage
than Senator Hoar, and it passed the Sen-
ate in short order.
It was then sent over to the House and

referred to the committee on ways and
means, where it slumbered for a while,
but was finally reported favorably by Rep-
resentative McCall, who also halls from
Massachusetts, but from another part of
the state than that In which the home of
the hero of the story is located. The bill
in question was placed on the House calen-
dar. but for some reason Mr. McCall failed
to call it up.
When approached by his compatriot the

other day he was chided with delaying the
passage of the bill, which is hopefully
looked for by the residents of the town
which will be benefited by it. McCall said
he was not in good odor with his republi-
can friends, and offered to allow the other
representative, who is a democrat, to call
up the bill. It is considered as one of the
greatest honors in the House to be able to
secure legislation for the home town, and
the representative jumped at the chance.
He went to Speaker Henderson and asked
that he might be recognized. The Speaker
Is fond of the bay state representative and
told him he would recognize him, but he
did not think the republicans would allow
the bill to be called up.
The Massachusetts man was in a quan-

dary. He believed he would probably never
have a better chance to get legislation for
his town again, if he remained here fifty
years. and he wanted the honor of having
the bill passed. Personal feelings must
not enter into public duty, however, he de-
cided, and straightway he sought out a
favored member of the Massachusetts dele-
gation of republican faith, and asked him
to call up the bill. The democrat then
went out among his colleagues and warned
them that It was his measure that was
being called up by a member of the other
party; therefore, they must not object.
The Speaker was notified and when the
~proper time came the bill was cijied up by
the republicans and passed without objec-
tion. And the people of the democratia
representative's home town will labor un-
der the impression that their representa-
tive has done nothing for them, as he will
never tell the story himself.

Meyer Prinstein, the champion amateur
broad jumper of the world, has been stop-
ping at the Eibbitt for a few days. Mr.
Prinstein is a student at the Syracuse Uni-
versity, and it was as the representative
of this institution that he broke all rec-
ords in broad jumping in the intercollegi-
ate games several weeks ago. His longest
jump measured twenty-two feet. Mr. Prin-
stein came to this city to take part in
the Y. M. C. A. games at the Association
Park last Saturday. The rain interfered
with the program and only' four events
were run. The remainder are scheduled to
come off next Saturday. but Prinstein will
not be there to take part. He gave an ex-
hibition at the park before the rain com-
menced to fall and succeeded in clearing
twenty feet nine inches of ground. The
conditions were anything but favorable,
however.-

"Persons intending to visit the Paris ex-
position would better study French," said
Mr. John Shea of New York in the lobby of
the Riggs House last night. "I was there
last summner and had been told that a
knowledge of the mother tongue was en-
tirely superncait 'You don't have to know
a thing- about French to get along in Paris,'
my friends told me, and, fool-like, I be-
lieved themn and went to Elurope without
even knowing enough about the language
of its people to ask for a eocktail at thae
Amnerican bare. An I regretted it.
"Ia told and hae be tlM inE . ha
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in the gay French capital there was al-
ways some inte'lgent 'commissaire.' or
whatever they call themselves, wh.c.ullspeak English and who would I glad to
show me the whole town. I believe there
are many such. But I did not strike one
of these intelligent individuAls when I was
hunting historical places. The guides in
Paris are among the most Intelligent men I
have ever met, and they can speak English.
But you don't want a guide tagging at your
heels every block you walk. It makes a
man solid with himself to be able to find
things In a strange place without the use of
a divining rod, especially when these things
or places are those that have been in the
city for hundreds of years and you could
not miss them in the dark.
"But that is not why people going to the

exposition shou'd learn French. When I
was over,there last year I started out on a
cab ride one evening after dinner. The
driver could not understand anything I said
and I didn't know a thing he told me. After
driving about for an hour or so I c,-m-
menced to recognize the streets, and. hav-
ing a notion to walk home. I called to the
driver and told him in Baedecker that I
was going to alight. Whether the tone of
my voice or the gestures I used did the
trick I don't know. At any rate. the cab
stopped and I got out.
"I asked the man how much I owed him

and he jabbered something that sounded
like sautern. only he swallowed as he said
it and lost the beauty of the pronuncia-
tion. I handed him 3 francs and he shook
his head. I gave another franc and he
shook his head again. Then I told him to
teIl me how much it was again. With
that the Frenchman started to jabhering
about a mile a minute. I tried to ask hin
what the right amount was, but he would
not let up and we both got pretty hot. After
about five minutes of conversation he mo-
tioned me to get in the cab, which I did.
I thought probably he would take me back
to where we started and get the man at the
hotel to adjust matters. But he didn't. Ho
(trove me straight to a police station, and
I was locked up for two hours efore I
could persuade those French copiwrs that
I was not trying to beat the cabby out of
his fare.
"Matters were finaly adjusted and I was

releas'd. I owed the man live franes and
had to pay him two more for taking me to
the station house. Therefore I advise all
travelers to learn something of French if
thoy do not want to get into just such an-
other scrape."
Mr. W. C. Brown of New York is at the

Ebbitt. Mr. Brown's home town is Canton,
Ohio, and he is an intimate friend of Pres-
ident McKinley and his family. He told
The Star reporter that he did not see any
reason why the President should not be re-

elected. The fears that have been expressed
as to the possibility of New York going
democratic next fall are groundless, he
said.

"English justice is a peculiar institution."
said Mr. Luther R. Peterson of Michigan
at the Raleigh last night. "I have seen a

number of cases tried in this country in
my capacity as attorney-at-law, but I
never saw such a parody on justice as is
the article dealt out in the English police
courts. I was over there last -winter and.
of course, I took occasion to visit all the
courts I could obtain admission to. A man

in England can beat his wife with im-
punity and come off with a fine of ten shil-
lings. But let a poacher be caught and If
he gets less than a £10 fine he is doing
well.
"There seems to be but one idea among

the justices-'soak the poacher.' And it is
the easiest thing to be adjudged a poacher.
too. I saw a man convicted in one of the
country courts who had accidentally killed
a bird on a great noble's preserves. He was
hauled up by the gamekeeper and sent to .

jail' in default of a 6 fine. I was told,
however, that game is so scarce over there
that they have to take heroic measures to
protect it. It struck me as rather strange.
as it has not been so very long that boun-
ties were paid in my part of the country
for the scalp of a rabbit, and I saw a young
man fined very heavily for killing one in
England. But that is the way things are
distributed in this world.
"Another peculiar thing about the man-

ner in which tines are imposed for minor
offenses is the lack of system, or apparent
lack. A man might get fined a small
amount for an offense one day and another
man made to pay five times as large a fine
for the same thing at the next meeting of
the court. For instance: While I was over
there I witnessed two trials for wife beat-
ing in the same court on the same day.
Wife beating, by the way, is a favorite lux-
ury among the poorer classes. One of the
defendants struck his spouse with a stiok
and caused an ugly wound. He was fined
a few pence over ten shilling, about $2.15.
The other defendant had to pay A and
costs."

Unpardonable.
From the Chicago Times-Herald-
"I shall never speak to him again." she

declared.
"Why not?"' her chum asked.
"When we were at that concert the other

night I told him if he didn't take me out of
the crowd I would faint and he would
have to carry me away."
"Yes?"
"Well, you'd have thought his life depend-

ed on getting me,out of there in a hurryr'
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